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Goodness gracious, thankfully no great balls of fire!
An electrical fire at Graduation House
Report: Kim Hewett
The dining room at Graduation House is usually the scene of aromatic smells from delicious meals... not
on this day. A quizzical sniff at the air produced the tell-tale scrunching of the nose as the odour of
burning plastic filled the nostrils. That sensation was quickly joined by the watering of eyes as smoke
wafted over from the ceiling fan switch on the wall.
As the smoke spread, so did the panic! Students and staff scurried about – some screaming others
laughing. But a serious situation was unfolding.
Kimna, our Financial Officer – and now unofficial fire warden – hightailed it over from the central office
(located in a 3-storey building, just in front of GH). Brandishing a brand-new fire extinguisher, she
charged in to take charge. By nature, Kimma is very calm and steady, so she fronted up to the electrical
fire and pulled the pin on the extinguisher. One squirt, two squirts… Nothing, zip, nada – the brand new
extinguisher wasn’t working. Calm and collected Kimna promptly disappeared! She was off to find Gary,
our CEO. Practically breaking a land-speed record, Gary grabbed a fire extinguisher from his apartment
and headed to the dining room, triumphantly quelling the fire.
Crisis averted, the only evidence that there had been a problem was the horrid smell, a smoke-filled room
and a very worse-for-wear wall switch.
The next day, we called former student Racha to sort the live wires and install a new electrical switch. In
2005 Racha arrived at Sunshine House as small child and made his way through our child development
programs. While he was at GH he undertook vocational training as an electrician. Today, Racha is married
and working as an electrician in the community – which proved very fortuitous for us!
Racha spent a few hours at GH, repairing the electrics and catching up with everyone. I fondly noted that
the dining room was now restored and back in the swing serving up tasty meals – to which Racha can
attest, as he had lunch while talking and laughing with our staff and students. It is particularly gratifying
that past students, who were rescued so many years ago, are now able to give back and pay it forward.

Introducing Raisely – a new way to donate to Awareness Cambodia
Raisely makes giving a whole lot easier for you. How, you ask? Here’s how:
•

You will receive an immediate receipt (Donations are tax deductible for Australia, New Zealand,
USA, Netherlands and other EU countries) – no waiting for a copy to be sent out, just save the
receipt to your device ready for tax time.

•

You don’t need to log-in – so one less username and password to remember!

•

You can manage your own recurring donations – saving you time in having to call our office to
make changes to your giving schedule.

•

You can instantly donate directly to one of our specific fundraising campaigns that inspires you,
much like gofundme.

•

It’s an easy and simple 3-step donation process – no endless ‘click here’, screen after screen.

As an added bonus, Raisely also reduces the amount of time we have to spend on admin, which means
we can devote more of our time to our programs and putting your generous donations to good use!
Does Raisely sound like it’s perfect for your charitable giving? Yes! You can get on-board by heading
online and help support one of our 3 campaigns in urgent need of funds. For each dollar you give, we give
hope to a child through education.

To donate through Raisely go to www.awarecam.org.au/donate
Creating brighter futures – with your generous support
Call:

+ 61 8 9370 1457 and one of our staff can assist you in choosing a donating option that suits you.

Donate via Direct credit:
Account Name:
Branch No. (BSB)
Account:
Bank:

Awareness Cambodia Overseas Aid Fund
016-363
1074-66951
ANZ

There are a number of ways that you can make a difference to the lives of children in our care. Please
visit our website to see how you can partner with us in 2019 to “rebuild the children of Cambodia”.
www.awarecam.org.au

